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Even the rule that works both ways 
seldom gives thorough satisfaction.

¡CUBAS BATTLESHIP. I
...OREGON.
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According to Gen. Wood, beggars tn 
Cuba are as scarce as snakes hi Ire
land.

Ths Czar of Russia would better get 
under tbe bed. Plerp. Morgan Is in
vading bls country.

There Is little encouragement for tus 
great man's son. If be amounts to 
anythlug tbe people say Influence did 
ft.

A Chicago woman who was crippled 
for life by a trolley car has been given 
a verdict for *10.000 damages against 
the street railway company.

It Is well to remember, however, that 
the lawyer who dropped deal while 
playlug ping pong might have gone the 
same way even If It had beeu nothing 
more tierce than croquet.

The Ohio State Journal says if the 
tendeucy toward lynching lu this coun
try Is not resisted humanity will some 
day tread ujtou the graves of thia gen
eration with dea lly curses.

petitee grew, and In 1874 their board 
bit!, which the farmers bad to pay, was 
*1<X),000,0“). enough to build several 
cities like St. I'lerre. The grasabot> 
¡M-rs appeared in Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa and Nebraska In 1874. and caused 
a loss of *100.00» »,600. The figures are 
in round numbers, but they are con
servative and from estimates prepared 
by authorities. The fly weevil, a little 
pest that seems particularly nt home lu 
the South, an«l feeds largely on stored 
grain, has an anuual foo<1 capacity of 
*10,00»,000, and the coddling moth eats 
up from *30,000,000 to »40,000,oou 
worth of fruit every year. And the to
tal is frightful. The destructive power 
of these iuse«'t pests of the field aud 
orchard is so great that It Is hard to 
digest the figures. E. Dwight Sauder- 
son. au entomologist of reuuwu, as
serts the auuual loss Is over *3U«i,<J<JO,- 
000, almost a million dollars every 
twenty-four hours. And yet there Is 
little complaint, little amazement. Be
cause these things are a part uf every
day life. They were and they will be, 
and the public, if It stops to think 
about it at ull Is philosophical. It is 
the unex|H«eted aud unforseen that 
■hodu. i'elee, with its steaming cra
ter. Is no more wonderful than tbe lu- 
sect army that eats up *1,000,000 a 
«lay, and all the volcanoes that are 
known to man have not compared In 
property destructiveness to the insect 
enemies of mankind.

H>*alat by Colonel Prentiss Ingra
ham for Five Dollars, It Wav Never 
in Any Armed Encounter Couth- 
cated at W ilmington, N. C,

converse, "it should not 
that the man who was 
the Cuban flag over an 
Is lu the United States

It Is alleged that King Edward has 
recently become addicted to the habit 
of indulging in profanity upou the 
allghtest provocation. He probably re
gards that as one of hla illvine rights.

A lady has w«ural an Injunction to 
prevent her husband associating with 
another woman. Now let some lone
some wife secure an Injunction to re
strain iter husband from staying down
town after office hours and there will 
be precedents sufficient to bring about 
a reign of Joy that shall be all em
bracing.

A new danger has urlsen to threaten 
the human ris e. A gentleman of wealth 
and d 1st I u< •! 1««n has passed "from ex
cessive ping pong playing.'* In fact be 
was standing at the dining room table, 
racket in hand, when the dread sum
mons caime As late as six monlbs ago 
his life had beeu Irreproachable, mor
ally and hygleulcally, but lie fell a vic
tim to tbe ping |siiig erase ami thence 
forth his decline was rapid uml sure. 
We have heard of men who have given 
up their lives on the cricket field, at the 
home plate, before the enemy's goal, 
but to lie overtaken by death in a game 
of plug js>ug is a humiliating end to 
what might have been u useful and 
proud life.

Margnret Deluml In Harper’s ltazur 
says that a lire iu the back yard cun 
be relied upon to destroy painted wood 
et> shoes us> d as art objects; brass 
drngotis witli curly tails, called candle
sticks, awkward to bold, wlib no hu
man toueb of Imagination or handicraft 
about them, therefore neither useful 
nor lieantIful, might be disposed of to 
the Junk man; plush things without a 
name seem to demand th«« ash «Uriel, 
for the vltnl purity of fire repudiates 
them, and they do not burn well; tidies 
are prehistoric, but they should also go 
to the nsli barrel. Murgaret has for
gotten the family crayon portrait that 
stands on an easel "In the parlor” but 
the proper genuflection to l«e made be
fore It should be enforced w ith lhe at. 
Tbe plush album, which Is all bum, 
entirely so, should be carefully burled 
and If there are any books wltii atutT<*<l 
covers lying around they should be 
sent to tbe heal ben. Let lhe reform be 
thorough.

There Is a bruial old proverb, "Young 
folks think old folks are fools, but old 
folks know young folks are.” The l*tam- 
lly where that Is true Is a wretched 
uue, full of friction, misunderstanding 
and heart burn Ing. aud always lu dan
ger of complete disruption. Education 
to day lays great stress on tbe knowl
edge of human ualure as tbe fuutma- 
tlou of usefulness. Psychology, sociol 
ogy and pedagogy alike declare Hint 
we must know people before we cun 
serve them. Are parents to be left out 
of this category? is there any good 
leason that the girl who Is deeply In
terested In the motives and desires of 
some poor creature from the slums 
should make no effort to comprehend 
her own mother? Does enthusiasm for 
explaining the contradictions In the 
character of Mary Queen of Scots pre
clude a loving study of tbe peculiari
ties uf an aunt or a grandmother? Her 
elders began to try to understand th« 
baby -girl when she was born. They 
have been, probably, but partially sue- 
cessful In mastering the problem, but 
she ought on arriving at years of dis
cretion to lend a hand toward a mu
tual appreciation. The first lesson that 
the young need to learn about their 
elders is that change of the point of 
view la difficult. If not Impossible, for 
them. Their horizon may be wldeued, 
but not shifted. I.et the daughter find 
out what her parents really care for; 
what most ¡ileuses them; what most 
easily Irritates them; what tires them; 
what refreshes them; what they like 
best to eat, to drink, to talk about, to 
see, to feel. These facts once master
ed an«l accepted, a long step has been 
taken toward understanding and un
derstanding of one another la the at
mosphere lu which home grows to bo 
Indeed the dearest spot on earth. 
While the father and mother are mak
ing It possible for the child's life to be 
enriched by elucatlou aud 
It is her business to see that 
are enriched and broadened 
t<«rests that come to her.
open to them new and strange lands 
without the |Milu of travel. Her friends, 
her enthusiasms, her pleasures are to 
be marshaled before their fireside. So 
each generation may live twice through 
the J.iys of youth, and gradually an In
telligent unselfishness may close up for
ever that cruet chasm which has often 
separatisi youth and age.
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FEARED WRATH OF FATHER.

i "While there Is a good deal of talk 
: these days about Cuba." said tbe man 
■ who likes to 
. be forgotten 
i first to float 
urinal deck
aud Is not bloviating about it, either. 
He la Colonel Prentiss Ingraham, au
thor, travel««', soldier, sailor, aud a lot 
uf other things, lu the summer uf 
MD Colonel lugraimm bought, lu New 
York City, for the large sum uf *o, tbe 
steamer Hornet, which had ouce been 

1 the Lady Sterling, a blockade runner 
«uptured by the Unital States govwu- 
meat ami made a dispatch-boat for the 
service of l’resideut Lincoln. A 
wealthy Cuban living In New York 
had l«uugbt her from tbe government, 
and he sohl her to Colonel Ingraham 
for »5 because be wanted to. You see 
she had to beloug to somebody ami 
Colonel Ingraham was tbe best man 
because he knew bis business. Riis 
made two trl[xi to Cuba as a filibuster, 
carrying arms w bleb she took ou board 
at sea su as not to implicate the Unit
al Slates in any act agiilust * frieudly 
government, Spain being ou terms with 
us at the time. Culonel Ingraham was 
In com maud.

"In October of lStrj she cleared from 
Philadelphia for Liverpool and put In 
at Halifax under stress of weather, or 
so It was stated. Here she was met 
by Admiral Edward Higgins, au ex- 
Confederate officer, and formerly of 
the United States navy. The Hornet 
remained lu Halifax until suspicion 
pointed zo strongly her way that the 
English authorities were about to seize 
her a secund time, though she bad al
ready l«een searched and nothing had 
been found on her which she had no 
right to carry.

She left Halifax in such a hurry 
that she waa tired ou frum the forts, 
but got away all right making tbe 
run to Cape Sable, sixty miles. In three 
hours. At sea Admiral Higgins order 
ed her course southward, aud the forty- 
five sailors on l>oard mutinied, ami 
there was a tight for tbe ship, the offi
cers winning. Off Martha's Vineyard, 
the ship was met by several small ves
sels carrying arms and men, aud these 
were taken on board, aud tbe Hornet 
became a fully equipped vessel of war, 
having twenty six officers, 300 men, 
and uine guns, one 100-pound bow 
chaser, two sixty pounders, four thirty- 
pounders, and two tweuty-four-pound- 
ers. Once at sea with this equipment. 
Colonel Ingraham, who had beeu in 
command of her since her purchase 
turned her over to Admiral Higgins, 
the officers received tbeir commission», 
Culonel Ingraham becoming command 
ant of marines, her name was changed 
to tbe Cuba, anti Colonel Ingraham, 
with bls own hands, raised the Cuban 
flag over her, being tbe first Cuban 
flng ever to go up over an armed deck 
of a Cuban vessel, and, by the way. 
there bns not yet been another one.

"Not long after this, a month or so, 
the Cuba was caught In a hurricane 
and bad to put In at Wilmington, N C., 
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In which the town Is situate»!. They 
have, of course, one large and fine pub 
lie school building and one or two 
smaller ones; churches they seem to 
have little use for. In among their 
houses are tbe adobe cabins of tbe Mex 
leans, who are their bewera of wo««l 
and drawer» of water (these terms I««" 
ing literally correct here, fur th* fu«'l 
the country is knotte«! and guarle-i 
Wood brought from tbe bill* on don- 
ekys’ backs, am! the town water won t 
run up to tbe higher elevations«.

Tbe air, either with the scent of tbe 
burning wood or without it, says the 
New York Post, is delicious and exhil
arating. Tbe sunlight gilds the s,,ul!* 
Rita peaks, tbe outpost uf Arizona fac 
ing toward Mexico. The climate of this 
season is perfection itself; the nights 
and mornings cool—almost cold, yet 
without any chill at all—tbe day from 
10 o'clock on till »unset hot In the sun. 
yet cool enough Indoor» and conducive 
to sleatas. The place se»tus to have 
exactly the climate for a winter aud 
spring resort.

SECRET OF~OLD ST. PAUL'S.

Mystery of a Man and Woman Who 
Meet Daily tn the Churchyard.

A man about 45 years old,silk hatted, 
frock coated and shod lu patent leath
er. goes Into the old churchyard at St 
Paul's at noon every day. He passes 
through the Broadway gateway, walks 
around the path on tbe north of the 
church and with eyes fixed on the clock 
waits for tbe hands to point to half 
past 12. Then be crosses bls bands 
and walks down the path on the Ful
ton street side of the church.

Then a woman api>ears on the scene. 
.She wears black silk and a dainty hat 
She passes around to the rear of the 
churchyard, takes out her purse and 
leaning upon the gray stone of the Ben
jamin Haight vault, takes money from 
her purse. This appears to be a signal 
for the man to turn and go back along 
the walk. As he goes along the walk 
the woman starts from the rear of the 
churchyard. As they puss each other 
she slips a coin or a bill Into tils ban«l.

Not a word Is spoken by either. Not 
a smile wrinkles the face of either. In 
fact if their countenances depict any
thing they depict scorn. The woman, 
who is about 80 years old, has large 
black eyes, which have 
warmth In them than has I 
winter. She stares coldly, ; 
tbe man as he passes. As 
hateful to nim Is tbe coin 
passes to blA at least that Is the way 
the crowd on Broadway figures It out.

Bustling Broadway stops here daily 
to see the couple meet In tbe church
yard. Messengers, bank clerks, brokers 
and typewriting girls stop aud peer b«- 
tweeu the rails of the Iron fen -e. They 
have long noticed this financial trans
action lu tbe graveyard, tor tbe strange 
couple have appeared there daily for 
many months.

Typewriting girls, anxious to get a 
glimpse of the woman's face, go into 
the churchyard with novels and ait 
reading, while they wait for tbe 
strangers to arrive.

When the couple go away Broadway 
moves on Its way too, apeeulating on 
the secret that these two persons pos
sess. -New York Sun.

« no more 
the wind In 
gloomily, at 
to tbe man, 
or note she

HOTBEDS OF BRIGANDAGE.

HLHIi STEIN« !
▼

Uà.

BY J. MACLAREN COBBAN.

l’rof. Ntarr, of Chicago University, 
grasped his hammer and tried to knock 
the romance out of the wedding ring. 
Hu says that the circlet Is u survival 
of savagery, and that It "represents tbe 
nose ring, anklet or manacle by which 
the sold slave was led away from the 
market by his new master.” To a 
great many men the wedding ring does 
not represent anything except expense. 
They buy It l«eesuae custom says that 
a wife shall have a wetldlug ring They 
are not familiar with the usages of 
slave marts or auobrnt history. But 
to a woman the golden lioop that marks 
the Joining of her life to that uf a bus 
baud mean* more than romance, more 
than tbe giving up of girlhood free
dom. It means love, the tender, sweet 
passion uf tbe early day* of matri
mony. It I* a message to tbe world, 
and says; •;8<«e. 1 mu fulfilling D»h
tiny. I am loved aud wedded. No long
er am 1 alone. I have given all that 
I have to the human being who con
quered my heart. Her»« Is the lioop 
that symltollzes the life complete.'' Aud 
buw a woman cherishes her waldlng 
ring! Rbe sees It and remembers hap 
pines*, and forgets sorrow. Rhe wears 
it often when ue who gave It has 
ken her heart ami degraded her 
Only a few weeks ago a womau 
was starving was dlsvoveral tiy
authorities In New York. Bit by lilt 
she had part<<l with her small baton* 
Ing* Furniture, pitiful trluketa, cloth 
Ing. all went to tbe pawnbroker to 
buy bread, au.l at the end came want. 
•'Why didn’t you sell that?” ashed an 
officer, pointing to a Im mi of ¡«lain gold 
on her finger "I couldn't," she sobbed 
"I Just couldn't He gave It to me when 
we were married lie put It on that 
finger, and I'd rather starve than sell 
It. He's dead." she adtled. simply. And 
so do go««d women reverence the senti
ment an.I love the memory associated 
With the ba.lge of happiness.

llow wn Knicllshmaa Cotlsctsd u Debt 
Owrtl by u Decease»! Turk,

A very curious experience Is that re
cently related by au Englishman real 
dent In Turkey. He bad loaned a ’urk 
some money, but the man was unable 
to pay. and ou hl* deathbed laid a par 
tlcuiar charge ou his wife and children 
to meet the debt. The eldest sou was 
making arrangements accordingly, but 
also died, and he, too, begged bls faintly 
to ¡«ay the money a* soon as they eoulil 
One day the Englishman received a 
visit from a member of the family, w h > 
said that there were now four member« 
of It lift aud they were ready to pay. 
but one of the daughters refused to sui> 
serifs' her s^iare. declaring that the 
money was never really lent. The oth 
ers, however, wished to settle the mat
ter. and If tbe Klgllshmaii would come 
to th«« tense It would be arrange«! 
“But,” the Turk added. "If you see 
then' is any difficulty. Just say that you 
leave It to be setUe«l lu lhe next world.'

Accordingly the Englishman went to 
the bouse at the nppoln(<<l time and 
met lhe family In the presenee of a 

a
Ths inollnh began l>y asking f 

he had truly lent the money, buw much 
It was aud If be would take any less. 
One of the women behind kept saying 
It was all a fraud. The Eivgllabtuan 
then declared that be bad lent the 
money; that he had not asketl for It; 
that they had told hint to come and get 
It, and If they did not want to ¡my it he 
would leave the matter t > be aettied in 
the next vrorM. There was «lead sllen«-* 
for a few moments and then the women 
called their brother and each ¡«aid 
a..are without a word. It seetua 
prosp^i-t of meeting the father In 
other world without having carried
hl* wishes was too serious a thing to 
face.

No l«ef>< t In 1‘riina' Hearing.
Imugtiter weut up from the Demo 

cratle cloakroom of the House for a 
time while the Alabama «-outingeiit 
was telling «»Kslotes ot Seuator I’et 
tua. Ona of these amreiiute* rau a* 
follows:

A former Alabaman, lawyer by pro 
feaalon. came to Washington and call 
e«i at tbe eapltul to meet tbs Senator 
They gatberevl In th«' marble room, 
wlvere tbe lawyer ad«iresa«'d the Sena
tor In very loud tone». As be talked 
he spoke louder and louder, as though 
he thought tbe Seiiator was deaf.

IsMVklng kindly over 
the Renat«* obeerve«! 
tone*, shifting hl* quid 
tic ia*bl«Mi:

"Itoa't talk so loud,
coubl bear a mvuee creeping acroee the 
flout.**

mollah, the ladles being behind 
screen.

necessary, 
with *3,000,0»»» 
Spanish officer 
away from her
this was worse than a hurricane, 
was suspected by the authorities at 
Wilmington, and. though every effort 
was made to got away before she could 
be searched, It was Impossible, as her 
engines hail been uncoupled for re
pairs. and she was captured. Admiral 
Higgins surrendered her to Colonel 
Frank of the United States army, but 
refused to pull down bls flag until lir 
had been tried ..ml tin* ship was finally 
confiscated. Tbe trial lasted a month 
and resulted In the acquittal of Illg 
gins ami Ingraham; the other officers 
were sent to Washington under Itoml, 
and released later, and the men were 
paid off and discharged. Tbe Cuba, 
however, was held and sent to New 
York, under command of Captain Maf- 
tit. formerly of tbe famous Confeder
ate privateer Florida, and she was 
later taken to Baltimore. where she 
was left to rot. I understand she Is 
lying In the mud down there now, and 
If she Is. the Cubans ought to resur
rect her and take her home. Colonel 
Ingraham la now living tn New York 
City.” Chicago Inter Ocean

AN INTERNATIONAL TOWN.

The Numerous Biimllt Bunds of Bul
garia mill Macedonia.

Bulgaria and Macedonia are tbe lmt 
beds of brigandage, known ns such for 
ages Tbe territory Is mountainous, 
crossed by no regular thoroughfares 
except tbe paths worn in tbe ro.-ks by 
the feet of the caravans of centuries. 
These districts ate ¡xipulutal 1 y Bul- 
gnr'nns, \lbunlaus. and Turks, living 
In small towns among the monnmiur. 
where a hard and precarious living 
l«e wrung from the stony soil only 
dur the most favorable conditions.

With little or no protection from
government, ami subject to re)»ent<><i 
and heavy assessments upon tbeir 
scanty crops ami straggling Ler<L. by 
tbe rov’ng bands of brigands, whose 
strmihholds are in the same mountain 
li.stuesses. It la not a surprise that the 
¡«eople become restless and learn to 
look upon the brigand leader as a great 
ami ¡«owcrful man. Fathers appren
tice their sous to these leaders of law
lessness and crime to learn tbe profes
sion, 
that 
they, 
head 
The
adapted for lirlgamlage. because It is 
the meeting place of Europe and Asia, 
where lawlessness ami rapine are fos
tered by the iutense race rivalry ami 
hatred that consequently prevails.— 
Rev. Dr. James L. Barton, iu Womau'» 
Home Companion.
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too. In due time may be at the 
of a robber band of their own. 
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They are figuring <>n the pn>|«erty los* 
Infilctml by that \lsrtlnl«pu> mountain 
that vomit« fire, smoke, mud nnd 
eteam. Tbe bill will be trrinendoua. 
The world reads of l«l««eka of fine bul'd- 
inga, cathedrals, hotels, all In mine; 
crops burned, grsnsrle* and wme 
houses «ieatroye»!, and. In awe, mur
mur*. "Millions!" Th»« human nilml 
only assimilate* big figure* when ac- 
compsnled by some great shock »»tue 
thing out of the ordlenry. In a tlgan 
dal way Peter was a fAgiuy, compared 
with some of nature's aUeot forces 
There la a little luseet <*alled tbe chinch 
bug For what purpose Nature wanned 
it into life even the a> leaflets cannot 
expla'n. In IR71 the chinch bun ate 
ep crops worth |au,<<*»,»«). Their ap-

bls spectacle*.
In very low 

lu «-barartene

my friend. I
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Nogales on the Mexican Hunter How 
lhe Laws Are Enforced.

It would be Incorrect to date a letter 
from either Nogales, Aris., or Nogales, 
Mexico, alone, fur lhe town bulonga so 
thoroughly aud completely to both that 
neither half la a town at all. It is the 
moat completely and curiously Interna 
tlonal place that can be conceived of 
There la no separation of the two parts 
visible as you look down on the town 
from tbe hills, and the life and the or
dinary traffic of the place flow back and 
forth with no one. apparently, to say 
them nay However. It must not be 
supposed that there la free trade across 
the thoroughfare, which on one aide la 
called International street and ou tbe 
other the Calle International.

In the middle of the street, where the 
Calle Ellas, or main business street 
crosses tbe international avenue, stands 
a stone obelisk al«eut twelve feet high, 
and tn the vicinity of this are always 
one or two guards In civilian dress, who 
pay no attention to empty handed 
passers-by. but will stop any carriage 
or any person who offers to cross with 
a burden that might contain dutiable 
material. Occasionally, on the Mexican 
side, one sees a Mexican soldier In uni. 
form, but the cnartel near by Is too 
small to hold more than a small detach 
inent. and neither soldiers nor uniform 
rd customs guards are ever In evidence 
along the border.

The Americans live apart from on«- 
another In Individual houses of all 
grades, most of which are very neat ' 
and some of which are quite fine ami 
must have been costly Tbeir streets I 
run up tbe aides of the mountain glen I

A Drug Store Story.
The present rate war which is raging 

among tbe local druggists recalls the 
old story of the man who rushed into a 
drug store late one night aud Inquired 
the price of a certain patent medicine.

"One dollar a bottle," replied the 
Iruggtst.

"But 1 haven't a dollar,” replied tbe 
man. "and my wife la very sick."

“It will cost you a dollar.” Insisted 
the druggist, but without further par
ley the customer, made des|«erate by bls 
wife's ptlght. snatched the bottle. and 
putting down a dime on the counter 
turned amt ran out of the store.

Following him as far as the door, the 
•tory goes, tlie druggist bawled after 
him. triumphantly:

“Never mind; I've made a bun.irvd 
per cent on the medicine Just 
same."- Syracuse Heraid.
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A unique t:nie-Mvmg device la 

to l«e use«l n the office of one uf 
York'a large drug companies,
the doska of ea« h member of the firm 
an<i each manager of a department are 
four incandewcent light* of different 
color» When the Individual Is at hla 
desk and at liberty to «-misfiier quea- 
tons from «»then» In the office, hl* white 
light Is turned on. AY’hen he Is In the 
building and must be huntn! up. be 
leave* hla green light burning. When 

not to be dlstnrb»s«l 
Important matter*, 
evldewe; while tbe 
light mean», prac- 
W til n»»t brook In-

upon any consideration.”

CHAPTER XVI—Continued.
There was no suspicion, then, that 

the remains were ti ora cf their own 
master! What i-ould I do? Had I 
hr ,en my [.r ti,i-e to Fraulein Haas? 
We* I helping even now to make pub
lic Steiniiardt’s crime? Was 1 not 
standing asranting by while a terrime 
vengeance was threatened on the for
eigner in the deep, slow Iuincathire 
speech? I felt helpless in the crisis; I 
permitted myself to be borne along 
whither it might carry me.

In a very few minutes the canvas 
packages, dropping almost to piece», 
were out of the ground and lai«l in 
silence on a hand barrow. In silence 
the improvise«! bier was takenr up be
tween two men, and as it was carried 
away attended by the lanterns the 
crowd, as by instinct, formed in proces
sion behind. I was surprised to find 
myself in front of this strange funeral 
procession and close to the bier. Tims 
in silence we marched away from the 
ruined mill through the tortuo » xnd 
treacherous ways which led to tlie vil
lage.

“He’s got an exj«eriment on hand to
night, they say,” remarked one in a 
low voice.

“Ay,” said another; “and there’s a 
night shift on of five or six.”

, As we entered upon the paved main 
street of the village, the regular clank 
of the clogs of out procession was suffi
cient of itself to attract attention. 
But though it was very late, the streets 
were alive with people, not noisy, as 
might have been expected on a wake 
night, but earnest and occcupied. it 
was a novel, but true, “Timperley 
Wakes,” for the whole population 
seemed astir. Our procession created 
little or no surprise; it appeared to 
have been expected. We were greeted 
with no speech or cries. 1 but heard 
now anil then fearful whispers of “W ho 
is it?” and "They cannot telt* yet.” 
Many of tlie crowil fell into the pnx'es- 
sion as it slowly pasaed up the street. 
There was no tavern open at that late 
hour to which the bier could Le taken 
for examination, so it was carried to 
the door of the public hall—which was 
s»s,n opened, lit up, an«l full of people, 
as it had l«een earlier in the evening.

I have no clear recollection of what 
followed. I appeale«! to them not to 
open the packages; I knew who it was. 
Bat I got only tlie obstinate, but re
spectful answer, “Yea, parson, but we 
mun.” Tlie packages were opened; 
but I know only I ha«l a horrible vision 
of a ghastly head with black hair and 
beard.

I “Good L—d!” I heard more than one 
¡exclaim. “It’s th’ misterl?”

liis men ha«l recognized Mr. Lacroix. 
Hurried and fierce consultations were 

! held, to which I was not invited, an.l 
! upon which I did not force myself. In 
a few minutes tlie whole crowd, except 
a few who remained to watch over the 
ghastly remains, marched out of tlie 
nail as if with settled purpose. I ac
companied them with no puq«o»e at all 
of my own; my will seemed absorl>««d 
in that of the crowd. We were on our 
way down the village street, when I 
was startled by the church l«ell Ix'gin- 
ningtotoll: some ventures «me spirit 
bad form! his way into the tower.

To explain what followed I must 
mention liere that for some weeks n any 
of the work j«eop«e, the younger folk 
especially, had b»jen under tlie intlu- 
once of those hysterical, revivalistic 

j teachings which have always taken 
I such hold of the ignorant and tlie half 
¡educated. A contingent of the Salva
tion Army had held the village foi 
some time, preaching fire anil sword, 
the terrible justice of God, and the 
pains of everlasting torment to the un
believing. This kind of doctrine accord- 
e«l well with the grim, tenacious Lanca
shire character, ami the army l«a«l won 
a good many recruits among the vil
lagers. These were well represented in 
the crowd I accompanied.

Before I quite knew w here we were 
we had halt**«! ai the gates of tlie chem
ical works. Without a word th»' fore
most of tlie crowd knocke«!. There 
was, oi course, no answer, ami thev 
knocked again. While we waited I lis
tened mechanically to the talk which 
those about me liegan in their slow 
fashion to indulge in.

“God Almighty,” sai«l on», “is ter
rible to a wicked man like him!”

"Yea," raid another, “and wicked 
! he is! Y'ou mind what Muster Free
man told us that time; it’s the likes 
of Nto-enhardt has made us such sinners 
as we are, ami has ma«le our place what 
it is! An’ he connot do wi’out mur
dering his partner, poor man!”

“He'll ha' hia proper death for It, 
sure as God's true!” said a third.

“Yea."said the first, “and God’s 
wrath will not wait for a terrible sin
ner like him!”

In a little while there was the sound 
of bolts being drawn, and the watch
man app»«are«i at the ai«ie gate. When 
he raw the crowd lie would have shut 
it again, but he was prevented. Sev
eral enteral that way ami opened wide 
the great gates. The crowd enteral 
without commotion, and marcbed ahea<l 
as if it knew its destination. Front a 
she ! filial with gl «wing vapors, came 
half« l.ven workmen—the night shift, 
I supposed. They met their «-omrndes 
ami demanded what was to do. Thev 
were answered by the man who had 
insisted to me that the packages must 
be examinoi.

M hat a to do?” he raid. “Yo* .»« 
not know? 1 
ing villain. S 
we mun Wl 
ami mnrtlen 
Lncvoiks—vo 
An-i now. bv 
Almighty ,«n 
wait, h«* mun. a. . - ---- - ••••o MXKlik Ul

*ik1 for hid partner!'*
"For God’s rake!” I exelainial 

"Don't think of such * thing h W| 
be mneter. as certsinlv a* his crim, 
waa!

But my rem«->n«trance wss not 
ed; I was put aside 
firmly. Tbe cm» 
the labefatorv. 
far ia that direct 
burst upon the i 
threw the for.
Many ran away

he
P w

be is engaged and 
except for vitally 
his blue light is In 
display of bls rat 
th-ally. "Danger! 
trrruptlon

Do you roast people to their face, 
behlml their tracks? The last trick 
cowardly, the other foolish.

teed*
'Fretfully, but 

•d prosea! on toward 
They hel not ad vanrovl 

l ion. « hen an ex plosion 
•if. stunned as all, an,| 
■en«.«st to the ground 

others sent furwerd—‘

I with there last. It did not take long 
to dirt-over that the explosion had come , 
from the lalwratorv, from the broken 
roof of which rose strange vapor». A 
little work, and removal of debris, and | 
Steinhardt was discovered st etehed on 
the floor, a discolored an«i bla»te«i 
wreck! It was an awful sight! Here, 
in his own cberi»h«*d sanctuary, had 
the vengeance of Gol !eape»l forth at 
him from beneath his own hands; for 
a smashed iron retoft, which be bad 
been manipulating, lay close by him!

I

His strong nerves had been shaken by 
the approach of the crowd. I

“I came to tell him,” said the watch- , 
man in a hushed voice, “tliat th’crowd 
was in. 1-------- .
leave me alone!’ and I was Just 
away when th’ explosion came.”

He said, ‘Go to th’ devil, awl 
goBe

My story is in effect finished.Mv story is in eff«>ct finished. But 
for the satisfaction of those who would 
like to see tlie loose ends of it» web 
taken up and tied 1 must add a page or 
two.

After legal process of identification 
and inquest, the ghfistly remains of the 
two partners, Lacroix and Steinhardt, 
the victim and hie murderer, were 
buried, the one with his uncle 
family tomb, the other in the 
unconsecrated ground of the 
vard. This done, the affairs 
firm were wound up.

In tlie necessary examination 
¡apers some letters and documents were 
found in a small safe in Steinbardt’s 
“study” at Timperley Hall, which suf
ficiently explain what still needs ex
planation in the I^croix mystery—the 
substantial ground of offense on which 
tlie partners met on that fatal night, 
and tlie unwavering re-olution of Stein
hardt to get Louise married to his son. | 
The letter which came first in order of 
«late ma«le clear one side at least of the i 

' quarrel. It was from Lacroix to Stein
hardt, and was dated “Paris, March 

! 3rd, 1882.” It wa» eviilentlv in reply 
to one from Steinhardt, containing a i 
proposal affecting Louise—what pro- 
¡«osai will readily be guessed. This 
Mr. Lacroix warmly declined to enter
tain, ami begged it would not again be 
mentioned.

“My «laughter,” lie wrote, “is prom- 
i»e«i to her cousin, the Count De La
croix. As for the 20,000 pounds dam
ages. that must be reckoned a joint bus
iness loss; there can tnrely t«e no doubt 
about that. I hope we have done f r 
the future with playing tricks with that 

t patent.”
The next letter, of date several days 

later, was of great interest, at least to 
Louise and me. It was stained and 
blurred as with some liquid dye; it had 
doubtless been taken by Steinhanlt 
from Lacroix’s person after death. It 
was addressed to “Mmlle De Lacroix;” 
it was wtitt«'n on fine “foreign” paper 
with crest and motto, and contained 
many gallant and polite expressions of 
the Count De Lacroix's devotion to ilia 
lovely cousin—whom, lie said, lie hoped 
to come and see in the summer. How 
was it lie ha«i never come?—never even 
been hear«! of?

These questions were answered by a 
secomi letter from tlie count, <late«l in 
May, 1882, and addresse«! to Mr. Iji- 
croix, and by the postscript of a letter 
of al«out the same «late, written in Gor
man though from Paris, and addressed 
to Steinhanlt. The count’s letter ex
cused him to liis “dear uncle” from 
paying his proposed visit; he was too 
ill to think of leaving France. Tlie 
letter to Steinhardt was evidently from 
a compatriot. It was mainly about 
business affairs; its matter of interest 
for us was squeezed into a corner: 
“You ask me about the Count De La- 
cioix. I learn he is still busy killing 
himself with absinthe.”

l astly came the astonishing commu
nication of al). It was dated several 
months later, in the November, I think, 
of 1882 It was from a Paris lawyer, 
w ho evidently had the management of 
the De I-acroixaffairs. In a few worth, 
it inf- rme I Mr. I.a«'r<>ix that the young 
Count Honoré was dead, and saluted 
Count Paul, liie sticceMor! (“M roi 
est mort;—vive le r««i.” And the con
gratulated count was dead too! With 
this letter were tied up two or three 
legal documents, of which I cannot at 
tempt much account, though they are 
now in my postegflion. They were a 
copy of « ertifl. Hte of th* death of lion- 
ore Marie Antoinette, Count De La
croix, ami certain ¡«»¡«era showing of 
what th«« I>e Lacroix property consisted 
— bateau, estates and wilts -and with 
them, finally, a later note from the 
lawyer to Rteinhardt, who had evi
dently apprised him of Mr. lacroix’s 
"dhappeannee,” and of the half-fact 
that in the meanwhile he was guardian 
of Paul's heiress.

“By George!”exclamed Birley, when 
wu ha«l ma<le this discovery, “Lut 
.Manuel was a tongh schemer! ’ lie was 

determined to set his lad up as a 
French count, with a chateau and all 
tlie rest o’t!”

I ventured to doubt whether Louise’s 
husband would be Count De Lacroix, 
though liaise certainly was the inher
itrix of the chateau and the rest.

“Do you mean to tell me, tnen, the 
lass is not a countes?” he exclaimedj 

11« it I coul«! not declare, though 1 
wa« certain no handsomer or sweeter 
countess «oul«i l«e found in tlie who!e 
wide world.
(<‘ True for yon, my lad,” said he; 

a< d you’re in tbe Im k of it.”
, B‘rl.7 to E" home at once
to tell Ix>ui«e all about it (she was 
aga n established in his honse, with 
Mr». Steinhardt). He wishe.1 me to 
r« with him to assist in the explana
tion; Ien.learored to excuse nnself, 1

in the 
obscure 
church 
of the

of all

have had to do with it, but M „ -
I ms she haan't. I ni,.an th“ ' S> 
countess. ” '

“Counte..'” *ha ex!.lme<J> 
what has amused vou Mr m . "1«y“Ido notqui«.kn<:w7;aBJ•>’••’• 
lug to get the explanation «.vJ’.T* 
Mr. Birley is right to call Voa7 
but we have found aviden«4 th '*• 
cousin the count i* dead and u' 
being next in success!«,,,' j„bs,itt?*« 
Ijtroig chateau and other 
You are a great French IwirsJf^T 
whether you are counter or

"Me?” rhe cried. .«oh‘' 
strange thing is this?” ‘^t

Birley sat down an«i enter«d 1.« 
planation, while I withdrew 
window. w kq

“So, my lady,” concluded ¡m. 
“there you are, and .«Ji?' 
humble, obedient servant«.” 4

I was astonished to ►.-« |',w hi, 
face in her hands, and burst into

“I do not wish at all ” ,« '*"*■
“to be conntem, or to he’.nythu,’** 
what I am! And you want all ‘ 
me far away from you! I «1« not Ji* 
to have tbeir chateau and thru _ ’*“Louise,’’ I said, “let ,‘e 

you that I have been thinking 1 , 
to give you up—to give you ba<k ,t ’ 
¡«romise you gave me, bef,)rtt eithef 
or I gue-sed you were the great la«iv 
now know you are! It was 
terrible to think I ought to do it J, 
— but—ah, Ixmhe, what must I dir

!ovelme' much u
you did? But why tho0|«j vou * 
Am I not the same Louise? I do J, 
feel that chateau an«i rents mated 
unnece eary that you should love m- •

“Then you do not—”
‘Ah, hush!” she cried, stopping 

mouth with lier hand. "y~- 
not say such things! I. 
But I know you did not doubt 
know! I know!”

Shall I go on? What need {(there’ 
Purely every reader may guesg the n* 
—that Louire De Lacroix is now kn««wn 
to the world as Mr». Gerald l'nwin_ 
to me as the dear partner of all life', 
joys, snd cares, an«l duties, the tender 
and faithful heart who ha« put 
nil the terrors and shadows of tlie p1Pt 
ami cherishee only the lesson, of 
mility, faith, patience and duty which 
it has taught.

"What,” some may ask in conclurioo 
“about Frank Steinhardr, and his 
sweet-voiced school-mistress?”

Frank was more of a musician 
a chemical dye manufacturer, 
chemical works were, therefore, 
and Flank and Mrs. Frank are 
known in musical circles, he a, , 
pianist, and she as a singer of repute.

I cannot end without a word con
cerning the strange w« man whose vi» 
ions played so great a part in tlie elaci. 
«lation of the Lacroix mysb-rv—poot 
Fraulein Haas. I put off as long a« I 
could tlie unwe come task of inf«>runn| 
her of Steinbardt’s death. When it 
length I »lid write I told her in I«« 
wortia that a retort had burst upon him 
while he was engaged up n an ex;«eri- 
ment, and had killed him at once. 
Roon after I had written I wassurprued 
to receive a note from her, coutannnj 
only these words:—

“I knew it. It wts God’s doing."
THE END.
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It is wicked' 
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A Green Blickboard.
A “blackboard” of green artificial 

slate, which, it is claimed, is more 
re.-tful to the eye than the old beards, 
has been invented by A. W. Parahall 
ami was first adoptal by the public 
schools in Little Rock, Ark. In lid, 
many large cities have utilize«] tbit 
new invention an«i oculbts give it the 
highest recommendation. It is believed 
that ch hlren with weak eyes ere oftrD 
subjected to serious personal injury 
through the constant use of black
boards, which are known tote injorioui 
to the ey es. Green is nature's color 
and is naturally restful to the eyr. 
So far the invention h;«s met with 
favor among those who have experi
mented witli it.

Th* Sctpttr.
The scepter was the emblem of pow

er. As the silver wand, »<> familiar io 
cathedrals, was once hollow, containu>| 
the “virge,” or r«xi with which chaa- 
tisem.ent was inflictei upon thechone 
ters and younger members of the foun- 
dation, so the royal scepter repn-oeutei 
the right to inflict punishment. H«n«a 
tlie expression, “ o sway the scepW," 

, implied the holding of regal dignity. 
The scepter with tlie dove pos-e-srd tla 
additional lignification of the Holy 
Ghost, as controlling the action» of tbs 
sovereign. The same i«lea ««’ <»“• 
vey»«d by Rheims by the beuitiful re* 
monv of letting loose a number of d«va 
at the coronation of the French tinp- 
—Good Word».

Prtccdtnt Eitabhihrd.
A K-ginner in newsp»i«er work in • 

southern town who occasionally '*n* 
stuff” to one of the New Y< rk daili* 
pickevl up last summer what seemed w 
him a “big story.” Hurrying to I** 
telegraph office he “queried" the ttie- 
graph editor: “Column story so «>>“ 
so. Shall I tend?” lhe *“
brief and prompt, but to the enthae* 
unaati«factory. "Rend <>00 w rJr **> 
all it sai 1. "Can’t be told in * 
than 1,200,” he w ired ba k. B*'” 
long the reply came: "Story of «'^* 
tion of w;orld told in 000. Try it- " 
New Voik Post.

s'taMishcd in hia house.

< « me. la«I,” said he. . „„
'«st y. a re thinking. Keep a stiffer 
ick. man; d > not you be so shy vour- 

Ree—tha—I saw a duke once—a

*'I can see

V -..-..s, V. . yOll np Phy muy.
tha—I raw a duke once—a 

Ìr,>«L-à ^oke—and he was the
crabhede-t-l<mking tailor-bodv ever vo i 
•aw in all y.mr life. If r¿u «annot 
max a better count, once eon got nse«l 
tet‘u.r" U‘duke’ rn mT 

r " "i*1 «nhischeery
«'i ,v* • won* to “yuntothee,my lady.

BdiMTÎÏ®1 n* ',o mean, Mr. 
Birley? she a«ked.

w bkh of you? Well, Reiiy Bi<ht

Health Farm lot Invalid«-
A health farm is plant el hr 

Young Men’s Christian A«- it'i n 
miles west of Denver for the 
those, particularly the tuber nl * 
might othet wise be unable to I'«' • 
that state. A sanitary t ome, nonri 
ing food, skillful niedi' tl 'j*
and an uplifting environm-rt 
ofTere«l to young men. lhe pm** 
be charged will be within the re* ' # 
theme of an average financial ■ 1 '
anil whenever ¡««ineible me lira 
are to be offset against st h «'" 
work as the patients may J« »

A Cavs of Tertvrtx
An interesting «ligeovery 

made at the island of Capri, 
shape of an umlergrou 
which t)«e Emperor Tiber, 
confine the victims of hi« 
prior to their being thrown 
sea. The walla are covered 
acriptiona, some of which g 
that among those immure«! •*■ 
ly in the prison were the ’• 
wife of the Emperor Con mock

id
J
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AlsbtSM Ajfteltw*-
The Vital number of farm» n . > : 

hanm is given at i»m*
129,137 are operated by • 'irr 
and »4,043 by rolored fermar»


